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Volume LXXV

s. F. A .. R. C.

Review

By GEORGE GEIST

No. 13

197~

ATTENTION'
Applications are presently being
accepted toward the selection of an
editor-in-chief for The Ursinus
Weekly for the year 1976-77. A
letter of purpose issuing a statement containing past qualifications
and philosophies concerning plans
for the newspaper must be submitted to the editor for review by
The Weekly Board of Control. The
statements should be given to Ruth
von Kummer on or before March
16, 1976. Responsibilities for this
position include: management and
participation in a weekly lay-out,
supervision of all submitted copy,
proofreading of individual articles
and the final copies of The Weekly
before printing is undertaken and
various other business matters.
Any questions will be anSIWered by
the editor. Those intereste'd should
ap'p ly immediately.

sentative from the Financial Aid
Office, Mr. Switzer, Mr. Klee, the
S.F.A.R.C., the Student Faculty head of the Maintenance DepartAdministration Relations Commit- ment, Mr. Broadbent, the chief litee, opened another year of monthly brarian, and a member from U.S.
meetings yesterday with a newly G.A. With their direct assistance
elected stu den t representation in providing information, S.F.A.
group consisting of Judie James, R.C. has made public facts perBob Simon, Liz Puzio and Steve taining to: the major renovation
Lange.
of Brodbeck Hall, to ·be undertaken
The com mit tee, S.F.A.R.C., in the summer of '76, as part of the
serves as a forum for discussion of ongoing improvement of dormitorcampus issues and in this manner ies; the membership of Myrin Licontri.b utes to U.S.G.A. action as brary to PALINET, a computeran advisory and communications based cataloging system which will
committee open to the entire cam- l'eplll>Ce .the old Union Catalog
pus. During the past semester, system; the' extent of damages inS.F.A.R.C. in particular was util- curred in the new men's dorms in
ized as a tool for direct communi- the first semester; and the report
ca-tion to the administration in re- of the $400 increase in tuition f?r
gard to dormitory rules and their 1976-77.
enforcement.
Two sessions in
Also discussed during these preBomberger Hall, in which several vious S.F.A.R:C. sessions were: the
hundred students and several fac- desire by the students for mOl'e
ulty members participated, exemp- communication with members of
lified S.F.A.R.C.'s role as a forum the administration, the alleged, incommittee.
adequate review of rules and cusIn addition to the constitutionally toms with candidates for admission
Ursinus College students and
required representation from the and those who are accepted and
faculty, administration, student decide to come to Ursinus, and the faculty members recently contribbody, and Board of Directors, S.F. question of change in the academic uted over 500 hundred books to the
Graterford Prison Library. This
A.R.C. regularly features a repre- calendar year.
donation increased the library's colI
lection by almost 10 0/0 . The book
drive on campus was conducted by
the Newman Society, an organization of Catholic students.
portunities
available
to
members
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
Mr. Terry Clark, librarian at
including input in the formulation
The Pennsylvania Primary Elec- of policy.
- Graterford, was particularly gratetion is Apri1 27, 1976. Parties will
ful for the texts on philosophy and
choose candidates for U. S. Senate,
4. LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOT- psychology. He said that educaU. S. House of Representatives, ERS: The League is one of the tional programs at the Institution
both houses of the Pennsylvania oldest and most effective non-par- cover subjects from astronomy to
Legislature and delegates to the tisan organizations. It 'PubliSihes, zoology and include training pro1976 National Conventions. The before each election, a "Voter's grams for dental technicians and
ballots will be filled to overflowing Guide" which contains information mechanics.
- literally.
The Philadelphia ahout candidates including b~o
Clark said "The Graterford liBoard of Elections 'Speculated earli- graphical data, voting information, brary has onl~ 6000 books in its coler this year that it would take two and positions on issues both sup- lection, fewer than four books for
machines just to list all the candi- plied by the candidates themselves each of the 1600 inmates. A very
dates. Voters may be overwhelmed and taken from public records. The limited budget forces the library
by the sheer number of candidates, Pennsylvania C hap tel' of the to depend heavily on gifts sUCih as
and may feel that they are voting League of Women Voters is located the one received from Ursinus."
in a vacuum, not having available at the Gimbel Building in PhiladelThose iruterested in giving books
to them information about each. phia. Their phone number is W A to the prison library may contact
candidate.
the office of the Superintendent,
2-4499.
.
Box 244, Graterford, PA 1942-6.
Information is available and here
5. NEWSPAPERS: In addition
are some of the sources:
to ne'ws and feature stories about
1. COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS: elections and candidates, all of the
Each major political party estab- major Philadelphia dailies publish
lishes a County Committee and the voting records of elected offiHeadquarters.
In Montgomery cials representing districts in PennCounty the Democratic Committee's sylvania, Delaware and New Jerheadquarters are located at 404 De- sey. These ·are published as the
The Red Cross Bloodmobile on
kalb Street, Norristown, and the data Ibecomes availllIble through the Monday, March 1 confirmed that 97
Republicans' at 625 Swede Street, legislative records.
donors took part in the drive. Our
Norristown. The Democratic orquota for Monday was 150 pints,
6. REGISTRATION: You can
ganization has available informaso unfortunately the college did not
tion about all of the Democratic not vote unless you are registered. fulfill its quota of 250 pints. (100
In
Pennsylvania
there
is
no
mail
candidates for President, U. S. Senpints were collected in the fall)
ate, Congress, and Pa. Legislature. registration and one must either
Why the poor turnout?
Too
register
at
his
county
courthouse
or
Ms. Marie Zangle handles the outmany tests? Disintel'est? Fear?
with
a
"traveling
registrar."
Travflow of information about the
Poor communication?
No 76'er
eling registrars visit local schools,
Dems.
fire houses, and shopping centers tickets?
It's unfortunate that a college of
The Republicans have not yet before the election. Your local
compiled their information; they county board of elections can sup- 1100 can not collect 250 pints of
expect to have information avail- ply you with a list of dates and blood in two drives to insure the
college of full coverage for a year.
able by early ApriL
times you can register near your
Send direct suggestions and com2. AMERICANS FOR DEMO· home or schooL Registration clos- ments to APO Fraternity.
30
days
before
the
election.
es
CRATIC ACTION : The ADA is an
inclependent organization which is
7. ABSENTEE BALLOTS: Urnot associated with either party. It
sinus
will be in session during the
annually endorses candidates for
office. This year they expect to Pennsylvania Primary. Voters may
endorse candidates for all offices cast their ballots by mail if they
except U. S. President. These en- apply for and l'eceive an absentee
By NANCY WEATHERWAX
dorsements will be available from ballot from their county courthouse.
One of the highlights of Bicenthe Philadelphia office on South It is necessary to write your county tennial Week at the Union will be
board
of elections to I1>pply for an
13th Street in mid-March.
absentee ballot. You will then re- the International Dessert Festival,
3. COMMON CAUSE: Common ceive an arpplication whioh in turn which is to take place from 6 P.M.
Cause is also a non-partisan organ- must bemailed ·back.This rather to 8 P.M. this Friday. The desserts
ization. They publish a "Guide for clumsy operation, which requires aren't guaranteed to hold out for
Judging Candidates" with 9 points three mailings on your part and the entire two hours, so be sure to
that are important in assessing bwo on the county's, takes a'b out arrive early!
There are about fifty different
candidates and a periodical for three to four weeks. It is impormembers which analyzes vital na- tant to leave enou~h time to com- dessert entries from France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Sweden, the
tional and local issues. Dr. Robert plete your ballot by the election.
V. Cogger is a local representative
These are just some of the sourc- Netherlands, the Ukraine, Italy,
of Common Cause and can supply es of information available to vot- Ireland, Scotland, Greece, and Latinformation about publications, lit- ers. If there is information which via. Americans' entries include
erature and student membership. you need ·but is unavailable, stu- Pennsylvania Dutch, early AmeriStudent membership is available dents Geol'ge Geist and Steve can, and Appalachian specialties.
for an annual fee of $7.00 which Lange, Dr. Pancoast and Dr. Reed You can purchase the desserts with
includes a subscription to the as- are avail80ble on campus and can $.25 and $ .50 tickets, which will
sociation's publications and all op- help you find what you need.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Books Donated
-To Graterford

Voters Guide to Pa. Primary

Bloodmobile
Results

International Dessert
Festival Tomorrow

Board of Directors
Meet
The Board of Directors of Ursinus College met last Friday,
March 5, 1976. The business transacted consisted of reports offered
by various committees that were
formed and in the process of conducting their respective functions .
The meeting incorporated the following matters: First was the Report of the Pre".ident which included the mention of an Advisory
Committee on College Priorities,
which will be discussed in an article in a later issue. The President
also gave a presentation of the salaries of the professors at Ursinus,
including the base salary figures
and the total annual compensation.
No comparison with salaries of
other schools was offered; however,
such a study was ma de last fall,
Pres. Pettit said.
Also given were the Treasurer's
Report detailing college expenses,
a report by the Committee on Government and Instruction given by
Dr. Gladfelter (a former Temple
University president), the report of
the Handbook Committee on their
proposal for revision, the report by
the Executive and Finance Committee and the statement by the Committee on Buildings and Grounds
summarizing various conservation
sums, $20,000 for a reduction in oil
costs and $9,000 for electricity cons·e rvation measures.
The Board Committee formed to
work with faculty and students announced that they had participated
in meetings with both groups. No

specific plans for future action
were proposed.
However, they
mentioned that whereas the Committee has come to no terms of
"unanimity" in a position concerning the faculty's views, they do
experience feelings of "unanimity"
in regard to the subjects discussed
by the students.
A report of changes which have
taken place in Myrin library will
be presented in more extensive detail in a future issue. Other topics
discussed were a report on the
Committee for Honorary Degrees
to be offered at Commencement.
and the report on Development at
the College.
Finally, the Committee on Athletics discussed the decisions made
for next year's Athletic Department. Randy Davidson will replace Everett Bailey who is retiring
as Director of Athletics. Richard
J. Whatley will no longer coach
the Ursinus football team. Next
year, the position will be filled by
Lawrence Karas, who coaches
men's varsity tennis and teaches
physical education.
Also, on March 5 at the Board
meeting, President William S. Pettit announced his plans for retirement as the president of the college. The decision will be effective
on November 1, 1976 and he hopes
the successor may be inaugurated
at the Founder's Day ceremony.
As of yet, no procedure for the
selection of the new presidel)t has
been established.

Scotland Calls
Since 1957 the St. Andrew's Society of Philadelphia has sent
eighteen students to the University
of St. Andrews, eleven th the University of Aberdeen, and seven to
the University of Edinburgh for
their junior year. Ten colleges,
nine of them in Pennsylvania, are
invited to submit the name of one
candidate each year. Thus far Ursinus has had eleven winners, the
University of Pennsylvania ten,
and Bucknell six, and other institutions from one to four. The
Scholarship will cover all living expenses during term time, all academic expenses, and transportation
to and from Britain'.
The Scholarship is open to male
American citizens and .preference
is ·given to those of Scottish descent
and to those who come from the
Philadelphia area. The candidate
should be in the first quarter of his
class, should be active in extracurricular activities, and be highly
regarded by his fellow students andl
his faculty.

Any male sophomore stud~nt
who is interested in applying for a
St. Andrew's Scholarship should
see Dean Lloyd Jones in the Office of Admissions before March 15.
A candidate from Ursinus will then
be interviewed by the Scholarship
Committee of the St. Andrew's Society along with candidates from
the other colleges and universities.
The selection will be made before
the end of April.
There are two people on the Ursinus Campus now who have been
recipients 'of the Scholarship. David Liscom, a senior political science major, spent his junior year at
the University of St. Andrews and
Mr. Ross Doughty, Instructor in
History, was also at St. Andrew's
for his junior year. George Bause,
class of '77, is currently in attendance at the University of Edinburgh as a St. Andrew's Scholar.
Sincerely yours,
H. Lloyd Jones, Jr.
Associate Dean of Admissions

Why They Leave
Just about everyone who enters
Ursinus as a freshman expects to
graduate four years later. However, each year a significant number of students drop-out or transfer to another college for a variety
of reasons. A sizable number of
students leave because of academic
dismissal due to poor grades. Others enter the service, get married
and take on family responsibilities,
find a job and postpone further education for one or more years because of financial need or" simply to
gain practical experience, or choose
to withdraw for some other personal reason.
Of particular interest to the college are those who decide to leave
Ursinus for some other college.
According to Dr. James P. Craft,
,Jr., Assistant Dean of the College,
81 students have withdrawn from
Ursinus so far during the 1975-76
academic year and of these stu-

dents 12 have transferred to other
institutions of higher learoing. In
1974-75 there were 162 withdrawals
of which 57 were transfers and in
1973-74 there was a peak of 202
withdrawals with 73 transfers. According to Dr. Craft the figures for
this academic year to date probably
represent about 80% of all those
who will leave this year. The high
point which occurred in 1973-74 is
viewed by Dr. Craft as being a
normal part of the wave pattern
which phenomena such as withdrawals from college often follow.
Also, a significant change was made
in the women's dormitory regulations in the academic year immediately following the peak year.
When a student leaves Ursinus
Dr. Graft asks him or her to come
for a personal interview in which
the student's reasons for leaving
the college are discussed. This is
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
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Editorial

FROM AN OUTSIDE

Ruth L. von Kummer tETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Further Censorsh -Ip.!

The word "censorship" has been spoken in the same
breath with The Weekly on several occasions. Allegedly, it
has discouraged some people from writing and submitting
various opmJOns. Sadly enough pieces of significant news
have not been given to the paper in the event that The Weekly would not publish them.
At times in the past proposed articles have been opposed
by some in the interest of better judgment. The Weekly does
not print personal comments except in the form of Letters to
the Editor, which must be signed. However, all submitted
articles and opinions are g'liven consideration, providing they
do not violate the principles of responsible journalism.
President William S. Pettit has recently confirmed, in
answer to the editor's question, that he will not censor The
Weekly in any capacity except in cases of outright slander,
which do merit editorial restraint. Those people who wish
to actively contribute to the policies of the college should attempt to present their views clearly and without an intention
toward libe1. But they should present them!

Less Money
For Bio-Med!
A recent federal study on biomedical research was recently submitted to the Presidents' Biomedical
Research Panel.
Entitled "The
Place of Bio-medical . Science in
Medicine," the paper was interested in the effect of declining federal
monies on biomedical research.
The focus -of the paper ,was the
central issue facing university
medical centers and science departments of university schools conducting research-namely frozen
budgets for the past otJwo years.
The authors feel bhat this condition
will certainly lead to depletion of
the next generation of biomedical
scientists.
"The problem is the next generation of scientists who must be . . .
at work within the next decade.
As things stand, the emergence of
t his generation is still a matter
of doubt . . . budgets have been
effectively frozen during the past
two or three years due to the general economic 'Problems . . . From
the point of view of the youngest
people, those just entering scientific careers and those just behind
them trying to make up their
mind, the future of biomedical
science looks indeed bleak."
To rectify this situation the panel recommends investing a moderate amount of money into the
research system to tide over this
generation and to assure a continuity in developments in the field.
An interesting aside to the report
was that contrary to popular belief,
research funds do not subsidize the
educational part of the medical
center ; that is, the medical schools
are self-supporting, independent of
research funding.

WHY THEY LEAVE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
followed up by a questionnaire in
which the student is asked to state
reasons for leaving and whether he
or she feels that Ursinus has failed
in any way. Of the 81 students
who have left so far this year only
14 have returned their questionnaires making it difficult to reach
any meaningful conclusions based
on a quantitative evaluation of the
data. It should also be noted that
it is usually the people who have
the most extreme feelings on both
sides who return their questionnaires. Of the 14 questionnaires
returned this year one was highly
critical and two were moderately
critical of Ursinus. The highly
critical questionnaire had negative
comments about both faculty and
students as well as the lack of enforcement of the rules. On the
moderately critical questionnaires
one student noted the lack of support for athletics and the other had
negative comments about the present social regulations of the college. The other 11 questionnaires
which were not critical of the college included such reasons for
withdrawal as plans to get a job
and desire to join the avy. Other
students noted that they were
transferring because they wanted
more courses. Specifically a desire
to major in fine arts or study nursing was mentioned on some of the
questionnaires.
Because the data has not been
broken down into the majors of
those leaving and the reasons for
transferring have not been quantified it is difficult to make any
statements about specific changes
that could be made to keep students
at Ur inus. In general the reasons
given for withdrawal seem to be
characteristic of what would be
found at any small private college.
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OBSERVER

BESIDES LACKING QUALITY

adminjstration has beeome an in- Dear Ursinus,
IT'lasingly rare commodity in the
Upon receiving a recent copy of
To the Editor,
the Ursinus Weekly in vhe mail
I believe that the time has come recefit past, but meaningful par- yesterday, my attention was imfor someone to complain about the ticipation of students in picking mediately drawn to an article conshortages of food which occur in the next President of the colleg€ cerning the 2/23 meeting of the
Wismer Hall. As often as two or can change that.
Student-Board of Directors Liaisol)
three times a week, our waitress
Communications Committee. NeedSincerely,
. h t h e news
returns to t h e table WIt
less to say, it lWas an enlightening
that the kitchen has no more of a
ROBERT SIMON
and highly amusing article. I was
certain item on the menu. We
••••
especially delighted to see that the
have complained to the dining hall
THE ACCLAIMED
so-called "Ursinus philosophy" recommittee and to Mr. Dempsey STUDENT-BOARD COMMITTEE mains intact, in spite of its totally
himself, but have seen no change
outdated and irrational nature.
in the situation.
THOSE WHO ARE NOT
Indeed, Albert Camus would be
Last week, when told one day
FORTUNATE SOULSl
proud to see absurdity existing in
that there was no more pizza, two Dear Editors:
such a pure and unadulterated
students from my table went to
When I read the Weekly account form, completely untainted by even
the kitchen to inquire into the of the Board-Student Committee the slightest degree of r ealism or
problem. They were told by Mr.
maturity on the part of the UrDempsey that that was the 'first meeting, I was deeply moved, and sinus administration. In view of
time in several weks that the food when I read Mr. Guest's immortal this tremendous achievement, I can
had run out. Either Mr. Dempsey words that Ursinus should be a say nobhing but "congratulations!"
was not giving them the straight "force for good" I truly wept, for I to the Ursinus Board of Directors.
story, or there is a large communFor those of you who had the
ication gap somewhere. The obvi- have sinned. Mine has been the terrible misfortune to miss this
ous question which arises is: If the life of a damned soul.
stimulating article, allow me to
kitchen has indeed run out of food lEMOIR OF A DAMNED SO L point out some of the highlights
only once in the last several weeks,
Anony mous
for you. First of all, it was noted
why are we so often told that the
that the Board Committee comfood is unavailab1e? We are cerI was born to the decadence of pletely ignored the "persistent attain that our waitress does every- the city January 17, 1957 at Mount tempts by the student representathing possible to obtain food on Sinai Hospital.
This connection tives to convey the opposing sentithese occasions.
with heathens was to haunt me the ments of the majority of tudents
I read with interest the dining rest of my days. My parents were on campus" conC€rning visitation
hall committee minutes of Febru- both immigrants, you can see how rights, the use of alcoholic beverary 10 in which Mr. Dempsey stat- I came to be a godless un-Amer- ages, etc. Well, that's not really
ed that there 'Was sufficient food ican. It wasn't my fault; it was surprising, as it's apparent that
available for the Oriental Dinner. my environment. My parents, af- the Committee members do not conMy table was told that there would ter becoming citizens, began to get sider students to be an important
in with the wrong people. They be- part of Ursl·nus in any respect. So
b e no secon d s on severa I 0 f th e came
Democrats and voted for Aditems at the very beginning of the
it goes.
ext came the Comml·ttee's dl·s.
meal. Many of the portIOns
.serve d lai Stevenson instead of Eisenhowwere hardly adequate fOT-the eight er. Their sins compounded. My missal of current student dissati _
pE;ople present.
earliest memories was of my fa- faction on the grounds that "stuuher beating me with a stick, forc- dents for decades at Ursinus have
This past Sunday evening we .
t 1· te t M rt· L th
mg
were told that the manicotti had run K
· me d0 IS d n th0 bla mh u erf survl·ved under rules even more
e 1asp emy
out. One person at the table had J Ing an
C th rea
1·
l·be
d th0 stl.l·ngent than those pre ently in
not even been served.
h ews,
t· a 0 ICS, I ra s an 0 er eXI·stence." With logic like that,
one could easily "justify" virtually
1 <feel that a situation such as ere ICS.
We lived in Philadelphia and huhed anything by referring to a time
this is totally unacceptable, especially in light of the constantly in- godlessness of that metropolis a "when things were worse," such as
creasing room and board costs that a severe and lasting effect on me. during the Spanish Inquisition, or
I used to take the trolley to the art perhaps the Salem witch-hunts.
we are being asked to pay.
museum just to look at the nudes Ah, those were the good old daysVery truly yours,
by Gaugin. By 13 I was hooked. students didn't question their adSAMUEL S. LAUCKS II I stood on street corners on Market ministrators then, even if these adStreet and gazed at the girls, get- ministrators were wrong! So it
•
A CONCERNED OPINION
ting high on thighs. I couldn't, help goes.
rsinus Week- myself. My upbringing was just
Then came Mr. Guest's assertion
To the Editor of the
too much. At fifteen I was on hard that "the forces of alcohol and exIy :
stuff, looking at girlie ads in Mc- tra-curricular sexual activity are
The recent announcement by all.
detrimental to the family unit; conPresident Pettit of his intention to
sequently Ursinus has a re ponsi.
t
b
.
.
By sixteen my parents became
retIre nex
ovem er raIses an Imbility to prevent such abuses." (Inext irresponsible, and took leave of
. th
portant ques ti on: H ow IS
e n
cl· dentally, my initial reaction to
·
C0 11 ege gomg
.
their senses, my father got a sub- this was to consider suggesting to
President 0 f U rSlnus
to be chosen?
scription to Playboy and my mo- Mr. Guest that sexual activity be
O k th t th
I t· n of ather J·oined Hadassah. They were
I th In
a
e se
10
into the regular curO ec
. a beyond hope. I took to liquor and incorporated
new P resl·d en t f or th IS
co 11 ege IS
rl·culum, thereby eliminating the edrank hard stuff like Manashevitz
matter 0 importan t th a t th e parvl·1 "force . . . of e tra -curricular
and beer. I used to sit and get
ticipation 0 f a II segmen t s. 0 f th e
sexual activity . . . "). Perhaps,
·
t
t
stoned
listening
to
devil
inspired
college: B oard 0 f D Irec ors, s uMr. Guest. But the forces of ig· necessa r y . 1 music like Joan Baez.
d ents, an d f acu Ity, IS
norance, immaturity, and irrationthink that the best way of involvThen when I was a senior in high ality are immeasurably more darning all three segments in a united school I realized I couldn't go on. aging to all concerned, and the e
effort to find a successor to Pres- I had to rise above my dec~dent up- should be dealt with first- the othident Pettit is to set up a sp~cial bringing and find SalvatIOn.. Ur- ers will then take care of thl!mcommit~e to t.he Board of DI~ec- sinus wa~ my only hope. Thl~ sun I selves, if you'll just let them.
tors wIth voting representatIVes rising in the east was a solitary
You cannot force maturity or
from the Board, the facul~y, and islet of sanity among a sea of col- morality onto your student,
rthe student body. Ide~lly, thIS com- lege like F&M and Bryn ,1awr sinus. You must allow them the
mittee would report Its recommen- who had chapters vf the Young freedom to acquir these trait on
dations directly to the Board, at a Democrats and Hillel.
their own while providing a minimeeting where the representatives
So I came to rsinus and really mal amou'n t of intelligent nn~ ~n
of all segments of the college wo~l.d tried to be Saved. 1 started asso- itive guidance-·, OT. unthinking
be invited to attend and partlcl- 1~ iating with Young Republican. and irrational reprc .. Ion, a: you
pate.
and put an inspirational picture of hnve been, by your own adml ion,
I don't believe that the students Zacharius Ursinus on my wall. I "for d cade .. "
are goin$!; to be sati fie~ with a proudly tood at Convocation and
Grow up, U~sinu
replay of 1970, when no sincere ef- ang G-d BI . America in a halt.Incerply,
fort was made to con . ult them on ing basso. I had never . ung the
DALE E. B O. 0 ORE
their opi~ion a~d desires. for a song but the words came- lowly at
la of '75
new Pre Ident. Since that tIme, we tir-t then more quickly. A ign!!!
have become ,err aware tha
he I r plac d my Gaugin print with
President of the college, becau~e picture. by 1 'orman Rockwell. I
he .is responsib.le for t~~ manner In began to read the heavy philo ophwhIch he policy dec\. IOn of the er like, 'orman Vincent Peale. But
Board are carried out on a day- - my reach was shorter than my
day basis, exercises a remendo~ s gra p. 1 fell into drinking, I wa
amount of ~nftuenc~ ~n the way. In pu to hame at Suite 200. 1
which we 1I"e at rsmu. I ~hlnk joined the C. . . R. and reverted to
tha t we . uden ,who collectIvely m,' ormer godlessne . I fell from
pay over three million dollar a H· avens Grace and b gan to dayy ar 0
r inus olle
dr m f deli on Bust! ton Avefied in insi in
nue. Th D \.;1 t mp d m wi h
I ion of he
th odor of Kosher
I mi. In a
r i u Coli g •
por I
m hed all my Ka e
I c r inly hope ha
mi h r ord and burned my PICof Dir or v.;11 eiz
r of Ron Id R gan.
alva Ion
ni y h
. offer
r en circum tan
to
bli h an atmo ph re
'11 be

•

•

•

I

I
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ProTheatre Stages Richard III
tunately the ni,g ht I attended nity of Richard throughout and
By ALAN K. STETI.ER
brought the action to a high emoSta'g ing one of Shakespeare's (Tuesday) not everything was in tional pitch in Act Five with his
working
order.
The
opening
scene
plays is a formidalble task, even for
dramatic death; he achieved it
professional aetors; 'b ut ProThea- that night lacked Richard watching without being maudlin.
tre, under the direction of Joyce the acceptance speech of Edward
Patti Williams as Queen ElizaHenry, tackled Richard III last IV on television, as a result when beth and Rae Blake as Lady Anne
week and did an admira.ble, and at a telephone was used later on in the were exceptionally good also. In
play it came as a shock and seemed
times outstanding job.
their difficult scenes with Richard
A number of things went into totally out of place. With every- they each handled the transformamaking the production as good ~s thiIllg 'Working, however, the desired tion from hatred for him to meek
it was. The set, designed by Herb effect is very impressive.
Act Five with all of its problems acceptance in a very realistic way.
Moskovitz, was the best that has
Mention must also be made of
been seen in the ,Beal'lPit in recent was handled extremely well, in fact Steve Prociv as Catesby who did a
years. 'I t was functional enough to in many ways it was the most out- fine job, and Bob Brancatelli who
be used throu~hout the play, 'but standing act of the whole play. juggled three roles and made it
with a few minor 'p rop additions Within the limitations of the Bear- seem easy. Dr. Henry as Queen
was allYle to provide the proper pit the battle scene was very be- Margaret must not be forgotten.
lieva'ble and realistic (especially
mood for each scene. .
The procession of Her bone-chilling ' curses were fanMusic from Mahler's Second the blood!).
tastic-she played it for all it was
Symphony was used at alp'Propriate ghosts was accomplished by hav- worth and it was one of the best
ing
slides
of
those
killed
by
Richmoments to hei~hten the mood,
moments in the early part of the
(this is a lfirst for the Bearpit since ard flashed on a screen while the
the installation of a sound system actors voiced over their lines. This play.
The list of characters is too long
a few weeks a.go) and WaS a wel- also 'Was not working quite proper- to go over individuallY, but thanks
come addition except that at a few lyon Tuesday ni~ht, but still it
should 'go to all members of the
points it was too loud-at times it was effective.
cast and crew for putting on a fine
A
great
deal
of
the
impact
of
was difficult to hear the actors.
production.
The show was done in modern the play depends on the ability of
dress, with the costumes being in the actors, and in this case a comshades of gray, ,b lack and blue. petent group ,w as as·s embled to carThere was no color (except for ry it off. Dr. Henry along with
Richard) which created an effective assistant director Dan Caccia did
mood while also helping to ,b ring a great job of making the characthe actors closer to the audience. ters move closer to the audience
By BRIAN FEGLEY
The action moved quickly from and 'bringing out every nuance
Monday, March 8th, the College
hidden
in
the
many
sly
and
subtle
act to act with a short intermission
Union initiated a week of festiviPhoto by Erwin If' ennf!r
after the dramatic scene in Act III characteriza tions.
Richard Gaglio (Richard III) smiles moments after the dramatic climax where Richard dooms Lord HasAmong the minor characters a ties salutin,g our nation's two-hunin Act Five.
few
problems were noted.
One dredth birthday with a coffeehouse
tings to death. Pacing was very
featuring American folk music.
difficulty
was
that
Shakespeare's
quick during the first thirty minThe program started at 8:30 p.m.
utes of the ,p lay when characters language seemed to be a little too and s<potlighted "One Way," formuch
for
them;
they
didn't
get
the
and situations were being set up,
merly of "Ben & Eric" fame.
but then the pace slon.yed eonsider- words out clearly enough. Another
Tuesday the Union ran the Walt
a'b ly; perhaps it ,w as for contrast, problem was that some actors put Disney movie "Son of Flubber"
more
into
their
roles
than
was
necbut it seemed to ,be almost too slow
which has a somewhat tenuous Bifor it tended to make the audience essary in effect crossing that nne centennial tie-in.
restless. The quick 'p ace resumed line which separates seriousness
Wednesday evening the Women's
after the intermission and stayed from caricature.
Hockey Field 'Was the scene of a
Not
a
fault
can
be
found
among
that way until the end of the show.
most spectacular fueworks display.
Richard's ,fall from power is swift the major characters ,h owever.
On Thursday, the Union played
Richard
Gaglio
as
Richard
III
perand devastating.
host to a display of Colonial arts,
formed
a
demanding
role
with
all
Technical effects were used to
crafts and artifacts including early
great advantage in furthering the the su'b tlety and slyness that it flintlock weapons, smithing and
idea of a modern setting. Unfor- called for. He maintained the digsuch.
Friday (tomorrow) the Union
will be the site of the most unusual
even t of all: the International Dessert 'F estival! Fifteen countries,
including Israel, Greece, the Ukraine, Latvia, Germany, Hungary,
Britain, Italy and France will be
represented by those on campus ,
who have an ethnic background
(everybody's got an ethnic background).
Each country (repreLady Anne (Rae Blake) seeks revenge
sentatives dressed in n,a tional costumes) will supply a morsel of
some national dessert (grand total
of 50 dishes) for a quarter. Tracey
'f
Degenberg will provide live music,
and the night will be topped off by
the Ursinus National Birthday
Cake. Enjoy.
actions, and 'particularly in socieBy DON WHITTAKER
Saturday will climax the festiviAfter years of 'w atching 'l ate ty's reactions. Robert DeNiro's porties with a dance ,by the rock
night hour movies, monster flicks trayal of Traver, the taxi driver
group I'S;pringfield." To gain adand all the spine-tingling tele-mov- is astoundingly rich and fulfilling:
mittance to the Helfferich Hali
ies, I had reached the point where In the surreal world of after-dark
dance, you must wear a HAT!
I thought I had seen all the fright New York, his is a convincing pel'That's International Lid Night.
that could possibly ,be offered. It formance. Jodie Foster also does
Happy Birthday U.S.A.!
took a movie which I initially sus- an excellent job portraying a foxy

Union
Eieen

MOVI E REVIEW

"Taxi Driver"

pected of being B-grade sex-violence trash to realize how wrong I
was. "Taxi Driver" is horrifying.
But that needs clarification; it is
not the horror of Dracula or beyond the grave, but the horrors of
city life and its effect on the mind.
"Taxi Driver" explores the alienation and isolation of one rich man.
The horror of the film is found in
his distorted perceptions, in his

twelve-year-old ,p rostitute, Easy,
~ '~because it's easy to remember"),
Jaded by the ways of the street.
The film is intricately pieced together and the cinematic techniques
were virtually flawless. But what
left the audience stunned was a totally unexpected twist ending. All
in all, "Taxi Driver" is a stunning
movie which leaves a pit in your
stomach.

By JENNIFER BYERLY

mellow, usually done with only the
acoustic 'guitar and one voice and
had exceptional lyrics.
'
All in all, it was a worthwhile
way to spend part of a Saturday
night.

Rated
On Saturday, February 28 the
Union sponsored an evenin~ of
country western/folk/rock music.
The material played included anything from Donovan to Johnny
Cash, with a sprinkling of original
songs written by the lead guitarist.
The group included two men, two
guitars (acoustic and electric) and
a piano. The guitar work ,w as good,
and they were fairly versatile in
playing a variety of' styles.
I felt that compared to the "country western" selections, their own
material was the more enjoyable.
More notably, a song called "Caribou," a moving account of a forest
fire which occurred a few years
ago. These songs were soft and

FORE COACH
(Continued from <Page 4, Col. 5)
tain of a repair ship in World War
II, then spent thirty-five years at
ARCO, retiring as MarkE!'ting Operations Manager.
Last year, the golf team won ten
of sixteen matches. There are fOUl'
returnees to this season's squad
which opens on April 1 against
Scranton and Elizabethtown at
Limerick.

MAC SWIMMING FINALS
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
Pool. The Bears won 93 to 38 to
close the season with a record of
eight wins and three losses. Early
won the 100 yard individual medley
and broke the Ursinus record in
the, 100 yard backstroke Iwith a
winning time of 2:05.7. Early, Van
.
Photo by Erwin 117 ennffr
Pelt, Stettner, and Markley took
Rlchmond (Andy Gloninger) is crowned as ~enry VII, King of England. the medley relay, while the team of
Devlin, Geier, Stettner, and Markley equalled the school record in recapturing the freestyle relay. Kern,
Markley, Stettner, and Van Pelt
finished first in individual events.
Are you interested in experiencing a summer on
An 8-3 record with a second place
Cape Cod as so many college students do? We have availin the MAC made it a successful
season for Ursinus women's swimabl~ up-dated information on the following: THE TYPES
ming. There are only two seniors
OF JOBS AVAILABLE, HELPFUL HINTS IN SEEKon the squad, Linda Hebda and
Donna Loeffler. Their enthusiasm
ING A JOB ON CAPE COD, WHERE THE BEST AND
and leadership will be missed, but
MOST REASONABLE PLACES TO LIVE CAN BE
next Slason promises to be even
more exciting and successful.
FOUND, AVERAGE COSTS OF LODGING, SALARY

BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD

RANGES, THE COLLEGE NIGHT LIFE, TENNIS,
SWIMMING CLUBS, ETC. For information and publication please se~d $1.00 and a self-addressed stamped
envelope to CAPE COD PUBLICATIONS, Box 834, Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601.

WANTED: Student Travel Consultant to book Tooms for:
QUALITY INN/AMERICAN
1055 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33304
Send letter indicating interest in
position.
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Review of Hoopl.a!
By GEORGE GEIST

No, this is n ot a n issue of Sports·
Illustrated. Wit h review s of the
MAC swimming championships, the
men's basketball season a nd women's gymnastics, this analysis by
the Sports' Staff of t he Vrsinus
Weekly with the coverage of m en 's
winter .intra murals an d women 's
basketball in t h e n ext issue concludes this portion of t he '75-'76
Ul'sinus sports schedule.
Future features on this page of
prominence will include interviews
with Bob Sieracki (Ursinus' top
point scorer in the recent MAC
Swimming Championships), Chuck
Reese, Coach Karas, (Ur sinus' new
football coach ) and a discu ssion of
the f uture plan s of Coach Warr en
Fry.

Women's Gymnastics
The W omen's Gymnastics Team
fi nished their best season ever with
eight wins and fou r losses. This is
a new record in the history of Women's Gymnastics at Ursinus College.
The team improved their team
score by twenty points. The pre-'
vious highest team score was 49 .60.
This year's highest score was 69.72.
P erhaps the greatest victor y of
t he season was against Franklin
and Marshall College, 61.8 to 58.9.
W e lost to t hem last year by twent y-two points! Another such win
was against F rostburg State College, Md.
The team's dramatic improvemen t is attributed to three outstanding fres hmen, Mar ion Bittin-

ger, Jan Galen, and Ginger Rossnagel. They came to Ursinus College with high school experience
and have provided a strong nucleus
to the team.
Consistently strong performance
from the Co-Captains, Nancy Catalano and Jean J ohnson helped to
develop the winning season.
Another freshman, Chr is Burke,
trained very hard a nd worked into
being one of the top fo ur scorer s
in the floor exercise event.
The other gymnasts who competed during the season and ar e developing into strong competitors
are: Sandy Loeffler, Barb O'Neill,
Karen Parenti , and Barb Walcott.
Another happy note to report is
that none of the girls a r e sen ior s !

graduation of Stubits and Weigard. Randy S tubits ended his UC
car eer wi th another consistent contest-16 rebounds and 15 points.
Greg Thren contributed 16 count ers to the Bears' winning effort. .
In the M.A.C. Southern Division
East Section, Ursinus' overall record was second only to Widener .
In league competition alone, UC
tied f or third with Haverford at
5-5 behind Widener and Johns Hopkins. Ursinus also rated second in
scoring (75 .6 p.p.g.) behind powerhouse Widener (82.8 p.p.g.).
Statistically, Greg Thren (19.0
scoring average) placed third after
Haverford's Dick Voith and Widener's Dennis James with Randy
Stubits placing fourth in the competition for individual scoring honors in the M.A.C. Sou t hern, East
sect ion.
Randy was the only M.A.C.
Southern Division to place among
t he top 10 leaders in f our categories-Field Goal Percentage, 4th
(56 % ), Free Throw Shooting Percentage, 2nd (8l.9 % ) and Rebounding, 1st (15 .5 r.p.g. average ) . Randy led the entire M.A.C., both Northern and Southern Divisions, in
the ~tter category.
Individually, the top six Ursinus
scorers, in order of average, were:
Stubi ts (17.4), Thr en (15.3), McLaughlin (12.2), Weigard (7.7),
Bruce Piker (6.1), and Pete Sovia
(4.4 ) .
Next year, with a strong nucleus
r e t urning with experienced lettermen Greg Thren, Jim McLaughlin,
Bruce Piker, Pete Sovia, Mike Piot rowicz, Mike Ruskey, Andy Budko
and S teve Pearson, along with developing s ophomores from Coach
Handwerk's 9-9 JV club, the
bouncing Bears will be back!
This year my choices for the
M.A.C. Sout hern Division All-Star
Team include two Bears-guards
Dick Voith of Haverford, Greg
Thren of Ursinus , forwards Dennis
James of Widener, Dave Stubbs of
H averford and cen ter Ra ndy Stubi ts of Ursinu s. League MVP:
Randy Stubit&-Ursinus College.

The bask etball Bears of Ursinus
concluded their season with a convinci ng 84-59 victory over t ournam ent b ound E astern College. Posting an over all record of 10-10 and
a M.A.C. log of 5-5, a .500 season
in a " r oller-coa ster" year was a
great success.
In a season fi1Jed with off the
court problems and experimental
pla y with on t he court fives, the
bouncing Bear s alternated wins
and losses during t he twenty game
schedule a s particularly evidenced
by t he final seven g ames.
Ursinu s 67, Dr ew 63; Jim McLaughlin scored 21 points in 20
minutes of playing time in ·h is best
perform a nce.
Drexel 103, Ur sinus 52--No comment!
Ursin us 81, W a shington 75-Junior Jim McLaughlin again scored
21 in a return t o the winning way.
Lebanon Valley 92, Ur sinus 75The Flying Dutchmen were not cordial hosts except f or their marching halftime show as Curt Kemmerer dem onstrated his rare scoring
ability wit h 12-16 FGs, 6-7 FTs30 points. Greg "The Winger"
Weigard added 17 coun ters for his
sen ior season's highlight game.
Ursinus 80, Swarthmore 73 Senior captain Randy Stubits'
domina tion of the backboards and
his scoring punch helped post another win for Coach Fry.
Spr ing Garden 66, Ursinus 56-Mike Soroka, a member of Spring
Gar den's 1000 Point Club, directed
t he SG attack to an upset over U C.
Ursinus 84, Eastern 59 - The
Bears played their finest forty
minu tes of basketball in the ~ea
son's finale a s UC's run and gun
offense outran the Eagles of Eastern on " one of those nights." Junior Bruce Piker rpioked a good time
for his seasonal high. Shooting an
amazing 10 for 15 from the floor
and 5-5 f rom the line, Bruce demon strated his potential. Piker will
be counted upon t o contribute
heavily t o the scoring and r ebounding categories next year after the

MAC Swimming Finals!
By JOE SARACO

Iyard freestyle and sixth in the 100

The Ursinus women's and men'i;
swim teams climaxed outstanding
seasons by finishing second and
third respectively in the Middle
A tlantic Cunference championship
meet Saturday Feb. 28 at J ohns
H opkins. The ~en's 163 points were
good enough to place them ahead
of Widener a nd Franklin and Marshall, both of whom were favored
over Ur sinus. H ost Hopkins won
with 598 points; Gettysburg was
secc nd with 211. The women b'ailed
H opkins by just five points.
This was only Ursinus' second
season of men 's varsity swim
competition. Last year, the Bear'
tied Gettysburg for sixth place.
The improvement was a result of a
supreme effort by a dedicated
squad coached by Randy Davidson.
r inus broke five team r cords
ulurday. Bill Knerr (Fr.) account d for three. H e finished sey.
nth in the 100 yard butterfly
(67.6) and 200 yard back troke
(2:16.0, four sl!<:onds ofT hi: be t
previou time). and eighth in the
200 yard butt rfly (2:12, "eVen
second~ oft' his be t pT vious ime).
Dave Hau 'ner's ( I.) 1 :53.4 placed
him eighth in the 200 yard free
lyle and set a team r cord. Hau _
ner anchored the 400 yar I fr styl
r lay team whose time of 3:22.0
bruke the chool m rk b: be er
than thr~e econd. T m 10
(Fr.), tu klnner (
',and Bob
ieracki (Jl .) Were .l .!st . th
team which fini ·hed fourth. Hau ner al·o finished eighth in th 100

superb season . E ach member
yard breaststroke. H opki ns took the squad deser ves congratulations .
the first four places in that event,
The women 's swim team , defendwith the Beal s' Bud Lavell (J r.) ing their MAC champions hip, was
right behind. H e .:lso finished edged by J ohns H opkins 91 to 86,
sixth in the 200 yard breaststroke despite several outs tanding perwith a time of 2:28.2, three seconds formances.
Coach H epner Van
off his best previous time. Sloate H orn called the effort "the best
was fifth in the 50 and 100 yard times ever swum by our team."
freestyle. The leading swimmer Ursinus set six team records and
for Ursinus was Sieracki. H e was two conference marks. Amy Early
third in the 50 yard freestyle and (Jr.) had record-sett ing victor ies in
ac~ieved. the Bea.rs' onl~ first place the 200 and 100 yard backs trokes
fimsh With a Vlctory In the 100 (2 :24.0 and 1:06.0), plus a th ird in
yard freestyle. This was one of the 200 yard individua l medley and
just three events not captur ed by a hand in the school r ecord-breaka Johns Hopkins' swimmer.
ing 400 yard medley r elay tea m's
In the diving competition, Chuck I second place. Cindy Markley (Fr.)
Reese ( 1".) was eighth and Chip I finished second in the 50 ya r d backWusel (Jr.) twelfth for Ursinus. stroke, 200 yard butterfly, 100 yard
Sieracki's 41 points paced th~ free ·tyle and 100 ya rd bu t terfly.
BealS' individual scoring.
The She swam for the .400 yar d f~·.ee .
others: Sioate 31, Hausner 3D, style relay team which pla ced t Ird,
Knel'l' 25, Lavell 24, Reese 5, 400 and t~e
yd. medley relay te,~m.
yard medln' relav eam 4. Jim 0'- De~ble an P elt ( F r.) and • Ina
Day (So.) '2, and Weisel 1.
Geier ISo.) compo ed the rest.of
The squad'" regular season rec. the medley team. and along WIth
old end d at ix wins, three 10 se:, Terry
e~tner (So.), .the fr eestyle
one tie. 0 vid.on prais d each ~eam. Geier had a third place fin'wimm r for his hard work. He Ish and t \'0 Ixths..
ettner had
point'd out that the two vaca~ion" wo fif hand. a . Ixt~, and \ an
in errup ing the .eason hampered Pelt had one Ixth. . an.cy Kern
th. conditioning of each memb r. (So.) ~Iaced econd. ~Ird, and
"The eh dule IS not conducive to a fourth m. her even ,while Gre~hi
port v. h'r condl ioning is '0 im. en Devltn ( ?J h~d two, SIX h
por n, uch a
'Imming," he pi ce. and Linda . Ianne), .( J r. )
id. Thl, plu dine s amonl: ,\'_ on.' ~e h alamnnca (J:.~ fimshed
By JOE SARACO
Mil .\·imm r , W rc the rea ons 'hlrd In he one meter dl Vl ng.
J a m ~s L. J ohn tone was named
for th t m' mi·
on lump.
Thr
af r the . lA C's, coach o{ till!
inns golf team
HO'e' r, the B r reg med
fin I m e t Bg inst l' p acing Dr. Foster L. Dennil
r1:
on form In time for
Tr n n
ta e Coll ICe a
El liot who retired a t the end of las t &ea urd
uce€:' {lIy comple
(Contin ed on Page 3, ~1. 5)
50 n. _11'. J ohns tone's duties have

tOO

IF ore Coae h

al ready begun.
. Jr. J ohn tone wal ~om in Scotland whl!Te he ~as railed on golf.
His fam ily moved to Chea~r, and
he gr duated fr om Ursinus in 1940.
He majored in health and physical
education, and lettered in football
and bauball. He served as a cap(~ntinued on Page 3, ~l. 2)

l

